Business majors surge; faculty positions safe
By CINDY ELMORE

By CINDY ELMORE
The possible reduction of non-productive programs at James
Madison University would not result in the elimination of faculty
here, according to the vice president for academic affairs.
News Analysis
——-*Dr. Thomas Stanton said "There's no chance of losing faculty
members," if certain courses or programs are eliminated. "Most
faculty members are qualified to teach in other areas," forgoing
a concern that because some programs are less popular, they do
not warrant the financing for faculty or facilities.
Although these teaching positions may remain, the areas of
instruction could differ for those majors in degree productivity
trouble. Degree productivity is a standard set by the State Council
for Higher Education in Virginia (SCHEV) and the university
that throughout a proceeding five-year period, a major must have
graduated an average of at least five students a year. And
although this is not a hard and fast rule, the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies here will examine the less popular
programs this year, which may have an effect on JMU's curricula
in the future.
'"'
_
(Continued on Page S)

These articles are the final part of a series examining
academics at JMU.
As recently as 10 years ago, then-Madison CoUege was
primarily characterized as a teaching institution.
Although today the enrollment in the School of Education and
Human Services remains large, no longer do the majority of
James Madison University students come here to study
education. Today the field is business.
According to the most recent figures, more than 27 percent of
JMU students are majoring in a business field, and this trend is
reflected throughout many Virginia institutions.
'There are excellent career opportunities in business," said
Dr. William Hanlon, dean of the School of Business. "At JMU for
example, we don't have engineering or med schools. The
professional programs we have are in the School of Education,
the School of Business, and Nursing, and it is the professional
degree programs that are popular these days. Students are more
interested in careers."
(Continued on Page 6)
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Intramurals
Students seek program reorganization
By CHRIS HARRIS
Studying the reorganization of intramural athletics
will be the function of a special commission
established by the Student Government Association
and James Madison University President Dr. Ronald
Carrier.
The group will conduct a study and submit reccomendations to Carrier who will make the final
decisions regarding reorganization.
The commission was esta blished after SGA Sena tor
Brian Ska la proposed that the Student Services
Committee study the problems with the intramural
department. The purpose of the proposal was "not to
eliminate the intramural office, but to get students
directly involved in the decision making process,"
Skala said.
Skala cited a list of complaints about the intramural program with documents dating back to
1978. The Student Services Committee passed the
measure by a vote of 6-0, and the SGA Senate also
gave unanimous approval.
THE IDEA to exflore the possibilities of the
commission was first proposed at the SGA executive
council workshop late last summer.
According to SGA President Chuck Cunningham,
the commission will consider changing the internal
structure of the intramural department so that it will
somewhat resemble that of the University Program
Board. UPB is run by the students with assistance
from a faculty adviser.
Cunningham will serve on the committee, along
with Skala, fraternity representative Zane Neff and
commuter student representative Doug Marshall.
"At most other schools, intramurals are part of
student affairs because it's a student service,"
Cunningham said. "Since it is a student service, our
commission may involve such people as Dr. Daniels,
who may have received input from students that may
help us in working for a change.
THE MARTIAL Arts are practiced at JMU.
Look for the feature story in an upcoming issue.

Inside • • .
—New copyright laws make home music taping
a potentially dangerous practice. See Folio, page
It.

"THE STUDENTS would do the work and have
control," Cunningham added. They will have the
responsibility for the program. If salaries are
needed, that's fine. I think intramurals are an important part of college."
Intramural Director George Toliver said that the
idea of this commission doesn't bother him at all,
except that he believes students might concentrate
more on what is wanted at the current time, rather
than being concerned with the long-term needs of the
program.
Another aspect of the intramural program to which
some students are Opposed or don't understand is the

Championship Division. Any fraternity, sorority or
dormitory may sponsor a team in the Championship
Division.
Independently sponsored teams are excluded,
according to Toliver, "not because there's any
favoritism. There is no favoritism in this office."
"THIS IS done to avoid the possibility of one team
dominating the program," Toliver said. "I cvld go
out now and recruit 20 good athletes and probably go
out and win 85 percent of all the sports."
Toliver added, "This actually puts the ndependent
teams at an advantage because they don't have a
restricted number of people from which they get a
team."
Sports counting towards the championship division
title are basketball, cross country, swimming, soc(Continued on Page IS)
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Campus accident
injures 10-year-old
A 10-year old Harrisonburg boy suffered a skull
fracture Sunday when he was hit by a car on the
James Madison University campus.
Jon Zimmerman of 236 Franklin St was in
satisfactory condition Sunday evening at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital. His father
predicted the boy would return nome Monday, adding
that he was "a little shook up."
The driver of the car, JMU student Kevin Hussey,
tried to avoid Zimmerman who ran out from between
two cars parked on the service road next to the
Warren University Union, according to JMU Security
Director Allan MacNutt.
MacNutt said no charges are pending against
Hussey because the officer at the scene "failed to find
the driver at fault" for the accident.
MacNutt also noted that there were several cars
parked illegally along the side of the road and all
were ticketed.
He said Zimmerman was apparently playing with
three other friends near the service road. Two of the
boys ran across the road and were followed by
Zimmerman and another boy. Hussey saw the first
two and slowed down. He was unable, however, to
avoid Zimmerman when he ran out from between the
two cars.
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ROTC popularity surges
'It's a great way to travel around the world.'
By SANDE SNEAD
The green fatigue army
uniform is growing in
popularity on the James
Madison University campus
with the expansion of the
Army ROTC program here.
ROTC (Reserve Officers'
Training Corps) is a program
providing college trained
officers for the U.S. Army.
The 225-230 member program
at JMU also includes students
from Blue Ridge Community
College and Mary Baldwin
College. Only nine cadets
were enrolled in the initial
program in 1975. Fifty five of
JMU's cadets today are
women.
Colonel WinstonfcSpiller, Jr.
attributes the rising interest
in ROTC to a number of
factors: the increase in the
overall size of the university,
a current change in attitudes
and increased patriotism.
Spiller said the hostage
situation coupled with the
Iran-Iraq conflict and the
Soviet
invasion
of
Afghanistan, also accounts for
some swelled interest in the
ROTC program.
"You might also take into
consideration that ROTC
training has changed a great
deal over the years," he said.
"Today, there are less drills
and ceremonies and more
emphasis is placed on
academics, leadership and
management."
THE LEADERSHIP and
management skills that can
be acquired through ROTC
are particularly attractive to
Rick Batten, a sophomore
ROTC cadet. In addition,
Batten said patriotism and
pride played a big role in
leading him to join ROTC.
"Rick Batten can be defined
as 'God and Country,'" Batten
said. "Now that may sound
corny, but I feel a strong
committment to serve my
country because I've seen

what this country has done for
my family."
Susie Heilborn, a female
ROTC cadet, explained why
she joined ROTC. "There are
the obvious benefits like the
$100 allowance to all juniors
and seniors, but then there is
also the chance to travel, good
job security and medical
benefits as well," she said.
Batten said that through the
military, one acquires selfpride, self-respect, and the
ability to lead others. "I'd
even go so far as to say that
the military can help you in
your domestic life in learning
how to deal with people,"
Batten said. "The military is
essentially a melting pot.
Here you are dealing with
every type of person—black
and white, male and female,
rich and poor—everybody
from a private to a three-star
general."
A relatively recent occurrence has been the opening
of ROTC to women. "When
people think of women in
ROTC, they picture some 300
pound G.I. Betty drill
sergeant barking orders to the
men, but it's not like that at
all,"
'Batten
said.

were women. The scholarship
candidates are selected on the
basis of academic grades,
GPA, ROTC grades and
physical standards. In addition, the candidate must
appear before a scholarship
board. The board chooses
which students best possess
the qualities desired by the
army.
The Basic Training Course
is the course taken by freshmen and sophomore ROTC
cadets. At this time, the
'student is under no obligation
to serve in the army. Before
entering the Advanced Course
for the junior and senior
years, however, an individual
must sign a contract that
certifies an understanding of
the
service
obligation.
Scholarship graduates must
serve four years on active
duty and two in the reserve.
Non-scholarship
graduates
may serve three years on
active duty and three years in
the reserve or they may serve
on Reserve Forces Duty,
which involves active duty for
three to six months and the
remainder of the eight year
obligation spent in the
Reserve.

ALL FIELDS in the army
are open to women except
those that require her to come
in direct contact with the
aggressor," Spiller explained.
Heilborn noted that she
never felt unwanted or
discriminated against in the
ROTC program. "The guys
are super nice and more than
willing to help you, and the
teachers are the same way,"
she explained.
Two, three and four year
ROTC
scholarships
are
available to students, which
include tuition, room and
board, $100 a month allowance
and the purchase of all school
supplies. This year, 15
students were awarded ROTC
scholarships, two of which

IN ACTIVE DUTY, the
individual may be sent out of
the country but as Sergeant
Gnebel put it, "It's a great
way to travel around the
world on Uncle Sari's nickel
and although the army does
place you, you do have some
say in the matter. Besides in
my three years of active duty
in Europe, I hit every country
on the continent. In active
duty, you get 33 days paid
leave plus weekends off. I
don't know of many other
occupations with such a
vacation the first year on the
job."
Reserve Forces Duty involves active duty one
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Common excuses given

Students cite reasons for skipping classes
By MARGO COBLE
"I never skip class because
I'm afraid I'll miss something
important."
"I Just can't seem to get up
in the morning for my classes.
They're just too boring and I
sleep through them anyway."
These radically different
statements come from two
James Madison University
juniors who prefer to remain
anonymous.
Students skip classes for a
variety of reasons. Some of
the more popular ones include, "I partied too much the
night before and couldn't get
out of bed for class," "I was
studying for another class,"
and "I wanted to go home so I
decided to blow off my Friday
classes."
One JMU senior explained
her philosophy, "The first
thing I check on the syllabus is
the attendance policy. When I
know how often I can skip, I
plan it out very carefully so I
can take as many long
weekends as possible."
Another female sophomore
said, "I try to skip as few
classes as possible so that I
don't have to get notes from

other people. I do a lot better
on tests that way."
Generally, most students
occasionally skip class but
there are extremes in both
directions.

with the proposal, and it was
not implemented, Adams
added.
"My personal policy is to
threaten to lower their grades
if my students miss more than

i partied too much the night before
and couldn't get out of bed '
The university does not
regulate its classroom attendance policies, according
to Dr. Francis Adams,
chairman of the Faculty
Senate's
Contmittee
on
Academic
Policies.
Administrators realize that each
class is different and general
regulations cannot be made
about attendance, he said. The
only requirement specified is
that each teacher must have
some form of attendance
policy and it must be clear to
the students.
The Faculty Senate voted
two years ago in favor of
closing all university classes
during inclement weather, but
administrators did not agree

three classes," Adams said.
The most imaginative excuse Adams has heard occurred while he was teaching
in Maryland: a student told
his (Dr. Adam's) officemate
that he had to miss class to sit
with a sick plant.
"The professor raised his
eyebrows, so the student
explained that he had sent a
leaf of the sick plant to Cornell
University. They called back
and told him that the disease
was very rare and they
wanted to send two of their
scientists down to see the
plant. The student had to wait
for the scientists to get there
so he really was sitting with a
sick plant," Adams explained.
Dr. James Butler, a

psychology professor who
does not require attendance
said, "I try to make class
interesting enough so that
they want to come. If I don't,
then I have failed."
4
"I think that this works for
me. I don't have that much of
an attendance problem," he
added.
Margaret Gordon, a 20-year
biology professor here does
not
require
attendance
although she keeps a list of
who is in each class. "It's
important is do this because
sometimes a student will
disappear and I need to know
what has happened."
"Although I don't ask them
to, a lot of students will tell me
when they have to miss class.
Once a student told me she
had to miss class to finish
sewing a dress she wanted to
wear that night. I thought that
was funny but at least she told
me," Gordon said.
She added, "One thing I've
learned is not to jump on
students
about
missing
classes before they tell me
their excuse. Once in my first
year of teaching I saw a
student who had missed my

last two classes and I asked
him where he had been. He
looked uncomfortable and
then told me he'd lost one of
his parents."
Dr. Lee Congdon, a history
professor who also does not
require attendance said that
"only the particularly poor
students will abuse it."
A communication arts
professor, Dr. Anne GabbardAlley, has a more intricate
attendance policy, which
affects the student's grade in
her classes. For instance, if a
student misses five or more
classes he is not eligible for a
grade higher than a B, for
seven or more classes missed
he is not eligible for a grade
higher than a C, she said.
"This policy is very effective,
however, if a student had a
serious problem I would make
allowances on a case by case
situation."
The excuses she receives
are fairly common ones, such
as illness, deaths in the
family,
and
conflicting
university
functions.
"I
haven't had an imaginative
one in years. I'd love to get
one," she said.
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Academic advising
is responsibility of
all faculty members
By SUZANNE CALE
"I would like to think that
students would seek out the
help of their advisor when
they need it, just like a sick
person would seek out a doctor
in a time of need. However,
some students just will not do
that."
Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson,
director of student orientation
and academic advising,
believes students should take
advantage of the academic
advising system at James
Madison University.
By
job
description,
academic advising is the
responsibility of eveiiy JMU
faculty member. However,
with the exception of freshmen advisors, many faculty
members have never had
special training in advisor
effectiveness.
Many students claim they
have not been given qualified
advisors.
"I've never heard from my
advisor," one student said,

and "I can't get a hold of
him."
ALTHOUGH COMMENTS
like these are not unusual,
other students speak very
highly of advisors, claiming,
"he likes what he's doing,"
and "he takes the time to
talk."
Before a student is assigned
an advisor in his department
of study, he receives a
specially-trained advisor for
at least one semester, who has
been equipped with insight
into freshman academics,
Finlayson said.
Fifteen freshman advisors,
who are chosen from a group
of volunteers, are put through
a one week training period in
May "to acquaint them with
the special needs of freshmen," she explained, adding
that these advisors' entire
summer, as well as extra time
in the fall seifiester, is
dedicated to advising freshmen. They receive additional
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JOURNALISM INSTRUCTOR Flip De Luca gives advice to Penny Merriman, a student in
his News Writing class.
advisors need to be more
here "regarding the departmonetary compensation.
available
to students, need to
mental advising systems
In February each year,
be better informed on advisee
those freshmen who have throughout the university."
progress; that training and
According
to
the
declared a major receive a
retraining is needed for adresults
18
new advisor in their depart- questionnaire
visors, and that regular
ment of study. Their old ad- department heads believe
conferences takeplace for the
advising
to
be
"an
effective
visors, then become advisors
academically-poorer
of undeclared upperclassmen, way for hew faculty to learn
students.
providing special counseling JMU's policies, procedures
and
programs,"
while
only
10
to them in choosing a major of
The
Faculty
Senate
of those departments assign
study.
recommended a list of faculty
advisees to faculty as they
advisor requirements to the
enter
the
department.
ONCE A student has
University Council.
One
declared his major, his adTHE ASSIGNMENT of
suggested that all advisors
vising' needs
are
the
should
attend
advising
advisees to new faculty is
responsiblity of the departorientation sessions, but this
generally not a preferred
ment head, and policies for
particular recommendation
situation, Finlayson said. "It
the assignment of advisory
has not been implemented in
would be better if they did not
positions vary from one
receive
advisees
until
JMU policy.
department to another.
"The large numbers of
February when they have
"The department has the
advisees assigned to all
been at JMU for at least one
option of making all faculty
faculty for advising is seen as
semester."
members advisors or asking
the number one problem in
Although department heads
for volunteers," Finlayson
large departments,"
rated their area's advising
explained. However, the rapid
very highly, they did make
Finlayson stated in her report.
growth of some areas, such as
"I would like to think that
suggestions as to how advising
the School of Business, where
the majority of faculty
may be improved, both in the
many of the staff members
members are committed to
department and on the
are new, warrants the use of
helping students," but those
university level.
new faculty for advisors.
overloaded with work do not
Among departmental
In
spring.
1980,
a
suggestions
included
in always do an adequte job, she
questionnaire was circulated
Finlayson's report were that
added.
to the 27 department heads

25 students seen daily

Counseling center visits up
By KATHY KOROLKOFF
Susan was experiencing the
depression
"sophomore
slump". Problems with her
roommate, boyfriend and
family piled up to the point
where the pressure was so
intense that she snapped. She
was hospitalized for a mental
breakdown and had to withdraw from the university.
The name may not be real
but
unfortunately
the
problems are.
This is j«»t one example of
what counselors work to
prevent at the James Madison
University Counseling Center.
"The most serious problems
occur when people don't seek
help. Those are the people that
suffer long and hard," said
John Mclntire, director of the
center.
Counselors at the center
have noticed an increase in
the number of students
seeking help this semester,
according
to
Mclntire,
director of the center.
"COLLEGE
STUDENTS
are feeling more pressured,
more tense this than they have
in the past," he said, adding
that the "generalized world
situation, the economy, the

hostages in Iran, the energy
crunch" are contributing
factors to the increase of
pressure on students.
In addition to those worries,
college students also have the
added factors of majors,
career work, and job outlook,
according to Mclntire.

change
the
situation,"
Mclntire said.
About 25 students visit the
counseling department of the
center each day, with the
average student usually being
a sophomore girl, according to
the director.
Students may visit the

'We try to work with the people
on as fast a basis as we can."
The most common student
problems the counseling
center deals with involve lack
of self-confidence, depression,
and trouble with roommate,
boy—girlfriend and family
relationships. More serious
problems include excessive
drinking or drug use, mental
breakdown of attempted
suicide. Mclntire said.
JMU counselors work to
alleviate the pressure and
guide the students first by
getting
an
accurate
description of their situation.
They then try to learn how the
student feels about his life and
the problem. Finally, the
counselors offer alternate
solutions and "help them
come up with a new idea to

\
center once or on a weekly
basis. "We try to work with
the people on as fast a basis as
we can," Mclntire said, adding that most students
require only two or three
sessions. The center also
offers students help in study
skills, vocational planning,
and counseling for friends.
The center, located in
Alumnae
Hall,
began
operations in 1968. In addition
to Mclntire, it employs five
counselors and four practicum students studying to be
counselors.
Counseling sessions can be
arranged anytime and a walkin counseling period is held
Monday thru Thursday, 3 —
5pm.
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* Academics
(Continued from Page 1)
"I AM CONCERNED that
some of these (majors) reflect
the talents, abilities and interests of a particular faculty
more than the needs of
beginning students 'in a
discipline," Stanton said
earlier this semester.
What seems to be resulting
is a paradox. JMU is considering limiting the number
of students who can enrol] in
popular majors, yet also is
looking at reducing those
programs which, by their
degree productivity, appear
unpopular. The effect on
students could be a reduction
of academic choice, but the
effect on faculty is worth
noting as well.

Dr. William Hanlon, Dean of
the School of Business, cited a
worthwhile example.
Passing the intermediate
level of a foreign language is

qualified to teach the more
advanced courses.
PERHAPS JMU'S hands
are tied; since it is SCHEV

which is now occurring and
for which there is great
pressure is growth to meet
yesterday's needs."
In a sense, Stanton agreed.

'SCHEV it going to have some anxious moments if it says
you can't have this program because other schools have it*
essential for all students
receiving a bachelor of arts
degree here. But the foreign
languages department does
not graduate enough students
to warrant its receiving a very
large budget for faculty.
Therefore,
the
foreign
languages
faculty
are
required to teach primarily
introductory courses, Hanlon
said, even though they are

that grants the funds, and its
position is well-known. According to Chairman Merrill
Pasco, writing in the Virginia
Council of Higher Education
Report (March I960), there is
"pressure from.every region
of the Commonwealth for
additional higher education
programs without regard for
the problems of duplication. .
.Too much of the growth
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of higher education in
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to have higher education, but
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According to one department head, asked not to be
identified, "SCHEV is going to
have some anxious moments.

.. if it says you can't have this
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schools have it But I know
things are rough and there has
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Indeed, politics play a
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* Business
each state-supported institution must have an
educational plan, and its
curriculum should adhere to
this. Also, JMU's student and
faculty enrollment increases
are expected to slow. These
concerns have been reflected
in recent weeks by Stanton's
remarks to the faculty senate
and by a set of proposals from
Dr. Michael Wartell that the
university consider limiting
the number of students in
popular majors.

(Continued from Page 1)

*-■

SOME 6« majors are
currently offered at JMU and,
it seems, some administrators
are concerned about this trend
toward the popularity of
certain programs such as
business,
communication
arts, political science and
psychology.
Hanlon agreed that JMU's
"identity is as an undergraduate liberal arts
university. But along with that
we must keep in step with the
rest of society. If the demand
is there then we should offer
it"
According to Dr. Thomas
Stanton, vice president for
academic
affairs,
the
university is guarding against
an imbalance in some areas—
particularly
business—for
several reasons.
The State Council for Higher
Education
in
Virginia
(SCHEV) has determined that

"RIGHT NOW, the business
school is operating at its
maximum capacity, which
means we have all the
students we can handle, given
the faculty members we have.
If we get more faculty, we can
teach more," Hanlon explained.
No more than 12 new faculty
will be hired for the entire
university for 1980-81, Stanton
said, and it has not yet been

Erosion book completed
Dr.
Cullen
Sherwood,
professor of geology at James
Madison University, recently
completed a manual titled
"Erosion and Sedimentation
Control" for the Virginia
Department of Highways and
Transportation.
A steering
committee
composed of engineers from
the construction division,
location and design division,

environmental quality
division, research division
and field forces of the
department provided
technical and editorial input
on the manual.
Sixteen hundred copies of
the manual are being printed
and distributed to highway
engineers and construction
inspectors throughout the
state.

determined how many of the
12 will be hired for business.
More than SO new faculty were
hired for the School of
Business during the past three
years.
In the Communications Arts
department, "being able to
accommodate
increased
enrollment without growth in
faculty is a legitimate
challenge, but not an impossible challenge," said Dr.
Rex Puller, communication,
arts department head. "I
don't know what the answers
are, but there are answers. I
haven't heard anybody say
the Department of Communication Arts is going to
stop growing."
ACCORDING TO Dr. Julius
Roberson, dean of the School
of Education and Human
Services, "Reversal trends
'have developed over the last
five years. Students are going
into majors other than those in
the field of education.
Numerically, we have about
the same number of teacher
education students as we did
20 years ago."
As one possible solution

under consideration in the
School of Business, Hanlon
said that class cards for
business courses could be
reserved for business majors.
Other students could enroll in
business courses on a spaceavailable basis.
Another
possibility would be to not
permit students into the
School of Business until the
end of their sophomore year,
and to use grade point

averages as a determinant for
who gets in and who does not.
"Some students who want a
business major would be left
out," Hanlon said. "On the
other hand, it would encourage students to do better
their
freshman
and
sophomore years. Once in, it's
a sense of accomplishment.
But this is not the preferred
route. We would like to serve
every student"

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
GUYS & GALS

Shampoo, Cat * Blow Drt

aK for *7
CalRaital 4331810
vOM fOf IWOHtn Of NOtftMDOf

VALLEY PLAZA BARBER SHOP
(next to Roses)
Tues—Frl

Port Road Exxon
and

POPSTORE
Pepsi 8 pk. $1.19 plus tax
Cigarettes .48
Gas available 24 hours/day
Quality Exxon Products.
RE n
A ««
GA IT
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Over your career, Washington fat-cats plan to take almost hall
y°ur ,i,es earnings to spend (or themselves They call it taxes
Wg ^ H a rip oif Now.s (he ttme tQ get .gm off Qur backs and
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BUSH

out of our lives. You decide. Join the sheep ready to be sheared

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS OUR BUSINESS

GITCHELL'S
CAMERA SHOP & STUDIO
IN DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG

20% Student Discount
on all Merchandise

PHOTOFINISH ING
THAT'S'FAST
79 E. Market St.

MIDWAY
MARKET
Warsaw Ave 434-7948 (from stoplight
at JMU's South Main St. entrance
down Warsaw Ave, One Block on right)
Mon.-Wed.

Pabst 12pk
Bud l6oz
Tub or g gold

3.69
2.69
1.79

Michelob Reg.

2*49

& Light

434-5314

*•• Kegs
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THE BREEZE Wants You!
Do you have a talent
for writing?
Then we need you.

• ROTC
OTHER ROTC activities
that may be considered fun or
adventurous are rappelling,
sky diving, camping and
rafting, according to Goebel.
These adventures should not
be overlooked by students who
are afraid of being drafted or
sent off to war suddenly.

(Continued from Page 2)

Give us your idea;
or we'll give you tome of ourt.

Call Cindy or Tricia at 6127

COMMONWEALTH
PRECIOUS METALS
Buys Anything Made of Gold or Sterling Silver
Dental Gold. Class Ring. Wedding Bands. Gold Coins. Jewelry,
Anything marked I0K. I4K. 18K. 22K. .9M.FIne We test unmarked
Gold.

NO AMOUNT TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
FOR US TO BUY

weekend a month and two
weeks every summer. "These
men are actually citizensoldiers who are paid for
serving periodic active duty,"
Spiller said. "This pay
provides a means to supplement their income while
fulfilling their obligation."
The
graduation
requirements from the ROTC
program are not tough, according to Batten, who has a
double major in public administration and political
science. Spiller said the
requirements basically involve training. He said all
cadets are required to have
field training experience at
Fort Pickett once a year and
everyone must attend an
Advanced Camp for six weeks
between his junior and senior
year. For this, each participant is paid about $500.
In addition, "Juniors and
seniors are required to participate in a special interest
activity such as the pistol
team or the light guard,"
Batten said. "They must also
attend the military ball,"
which Heilborn said, "is 'lots
of fun!"'

Goebel said, "As long as a
student is currently involved
in ROTC, the chances are slim
that officers in training will be
jerked out of the program only
to be made privates. So
students in ROTC are in better
shape
than
non-ROTC
members, in the long run.
Having been a private myself,
I can tell you it's not the best
way to go!"
Students who complete the
ROTC program can graduate
as second lieutenants. According to Batten, "I would
encourage anyone who is
curious in the least to go in
and ask questions. This is how
I became involved in ROTC
and as a result I was awarded
a three year scholarship just
because I took a little extra
time and effort."

CASH

Permanently Located
For Example
Class, Rings 14K

10K Wedding Bonds 18K 14K

Jumbo 44g. $302.72 $179.08
X Large 31g. 213.28 126.17
Large 23g. 158.24 93.61
Medium 16g. 110.20
65.12
Small 8g.
55.10
32.56

Jumbo 16g. $110.80
X Large 13g.
89,44
Large 10.5g.
72.24
Medium 7.5g. 51.60
Small .5g
41.28

$84.8(
68.90
50.40
39.75
31.80

JAAU Students receive 10 % extra on gold.
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'Announcements

—

Tutors Needed
Tutors are needed for math,
accounting and statistics.
Pick up applications at the
Counseling
and
Student
Development Center,
Alumnae second floor.

Wesley Foundation

Artworks
The artwork of Rich Marr
and Craig Young will be
exhibited at the HarrisonburgRockingham Memorial
Society through Nov. 7 9a,m.5 p.m.

Folk Ensemble

The Wesley Foundation
presents the film "Why?"
about the Holocaust on Nov. 5,
6:30 p.m. at 690 S. Mason St.
Wednesday
night.
Bible
studies are at 8 p.m.

The Folk Ensemble will
present its studio concert Nov.
6-7 at 8 p.m. in Godwin 355.
Admission is free.

Caps, Gowns

Aquatics

Math Lecture

Government

Jazz Concert

A lecture on "Hermite
Interpolation of Analytic
Functions" will be presented
by Dr. John Klippert Nov. 5 at
4:30 p.m. in Burruss 111.

A program on careers in
local, state and federal
government positions will be
presented Nov. 5 at 5 p.m. in
the WUU ballroom. It is
sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu
and Career Planning and
Placement.

The JMU Jazz Ensemble
Band and Jazz-Rock Combo
will present their fall concert
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in Wilson.
Admission is free.

Journalism Careers
A lecture on journalism and
broadcasting careers will be
presented Nov. 6 at 5 p.m. in
WUU D. It is sponsored by
Society for Collegiate Journalists, Alphaf Epsilon Rho
and Career Planning and
Placement

SGA Program
All December graduates
who will be returning in May
to participate in graduation
exercises ma pick up their
caps and t >wns in the
Bookstore bef ire Christmas.

All aquatic minors or
anyone interested in getting
an aquatic minor should meet
Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in Godwin's
Purple and Gold Room.
Refreshments will be served.

SAT. NOV. 8 Women^JedTine^usinessT
The Outdoors, Fiction and
(9am-5pm)
SUN. NOV. 9 (Noon-5pm) much, much more. The
selection is tremendous but
Green Valley Auction Barn-2 the best part is the price. Most
miles east of Mt Crawford, are discounted 60 to 90 perVa. 1-81. Exit 61. Signs cent! Whether you are buying
Posted.(NEW BOOKS
bonks for yourself or for gifts,
ONLY).Absolutely one of the we offer one of the best
finest selectionso of new books selections anywhere at abwe have ever offered! You'll solutely the best prices
find books on Sports, Religion, anywhere.
Crafts. History, Literature, •WE SELL MORE BECAUSE
Cookbooks, Movies, Art, WE SELL FOR LESS"
Sailing, Biographies, Politics, Call 434-8849 for information.
BOOK FAIR

The
SGA
Sponsorship
Program for the
Underprivileged is open to any
student wishing to escort an
adoptee to a campus athletic
or entertainment event.
Adoptees are eligible for free
admission. Call 6376 or go to
the SGA office for information.

Chrysalis

Summer Jobs
The National Park Service
is now accepting summer
employment applications for
Park Aid and Park Technician
positions. Applications must
be submitted by Jan. 15, 1961,
and information is available
in Career Planning and
Placement, Alumnae 206.

Math Club
The Math Club will meet
Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. ir. Burruss 114.
Members are asked to bring
books for the book auction to
be held after the meeting.

Food Drive

The first deadline for art
and literary submissions to
Chrysalis magazine is Dec. S.
Literary submissions should
be mailed to Box 4112, and art
submissions
should
be
brought to the Artwork
Gallery, 963 S. Main St.

The Lampodos Club of
Omega Psi Phi is holding a
Thanksgiving canned food
drive. Contributions may be
left at the Minority Affairs
Office, the WUU information
desk, Gifford 216 or Shorts 110.

You Can Still Make
A Difference
While careers in public service may not be as fashionable
as they were a decade ago, such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying.
After just three months of intensive training at The Institute
for Paralegal Training, you will be prepared to work in government agencies, public service organizations and law firms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Public
Law or Criminal Law. You will do work traditionally performed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamic field of government legislation and regulation and be involved in such areas
as: Environmental Law, Food Drug and Health Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product
Safety Law.
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute.
We are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 college graduates from across the country.
If you are a senior of high academic standing and looking
for a meaningful career, contact your Placement Office for an
interview with our representative.
We will visit your campus on: Friday, November 7

Resume Writing
A resume writing workshop
will be held Nov. 6, 3-4 p.m. in
the WUU. Sign up in Career
Planning and Placement,
Alumnae Hall.

Teaching Positions
A workshop on interviewing
for teaching positions will be
held Nov. 5, 2-3 p.m. in the
WUU. Sign up in Career
Planning and Placement,
Alumnae Hall.

Health Fields
Representatives from the
Medical College of Virginia
will be in Burruss 320 Nov. 19
at 7 p.m. to discuss career
opportunities to pre-allied
health science students. Call
6340 for information.

All announcements should be typedouble-spaced and Drought to The
Breeit announcement box in the
basement of Wine-Price. Please specify
In wnat Issue dates the announcement
should run. The deadline for announcements In the Friday issue Is noon
Tuesday and for the Tuesday issue is
noon Friday. Amouncments will not be
accepted by phone

•S^l

14 E.Woter St.

Quality Gear for
the Outdoors
15% off sale on our
Thick Baled Wool Socks
Long Underwear
HolbfH and Down Vests 6 Jackets
Sale on our UnlqueT-shlrts continues
-While They L0tt-

JBACK AJXET
NOW IS THE
TIME TO
WINTERIZE
YOUR BIKE
Call Us About
Our Overhaul
Specials
434-9484

GOFORIT!
The

Institute
for
Paralegal

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

Training

(Operated by Para-Legal. Inc.)

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of Law.

Schlitz Makes It Great
The Beer
ForThe80's
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"Grade deals with realities of life for the firs
By SUZANNE (All;
Astonishing humor and sensative
monologues revealed the forgotten hopes
and unobtainable dreams of the first
"television generation" this weekend in the
Wampler Theatre's presentation "Say
Goodnight Gracie."
The audience rocked to the rhythm of
"Aquarius" and reminisced with slides of
Lee Harvey Oswald and "Father Knows
Best" and were slowly drawn back in time.
The combination of music and visuals
proved an effective introduction and
provided a mood for the play. The characters are people whose lives
have become plagued with the unrealities of
television. They learned about life from a
medium that compacted history into 30second news1 bits and portrayed normality
as the living room on "Father Knows Best."

Photo by Jot Sctinoclitnburotr

"SAY GOODNIGHT GRACIE." In the photo above. Joseph
Fuqua and Doreen Murray confront the truth about each other.
OPPOSITE: Fuqua. T.P Hern. Robyn Bialr and David Dvorscak
in one of the plays brighter moments.

THE PLAY, set in the present, takes place
in the cramped one-room apartment of an
unsuccessful actor. The extreme thrust of
the set drew the audience into the action as
if it was just another guest, while the colors
were subdued enough to allow the
characterizations to unfold without that
cramped impression often caused by con-

flicting stimuli.
As the play opens we learn th
friends are meeting at the h
before going to their high sch
Jerry, (played by Joseph Fu
reluctant host. He has decided h
to the reunion because, as we la
he sees himself as a failure and
to be challenged by his classma
inevitable question, "How's it.
As the play progresses we
Jenny (his roommate), Steve
writer, Bobby the musiciai
girlfriend Catherine, sitting ir
room telling stories and getting
ONE BY ONE the characters
intimate story from their |
catalyzes the conversation, resu
humor and compassion.
Director Andy Leech demons ti
controlled mastery of the thet
show. The pace is sustained
perfect rate—never slowing to
excellerating into confusion. T
visually pleasing and well bala
prop accessible to the characti
was excluded from the action B
As the unsuccessful acb
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Copyright changes:

New law makes home taping dangerous
By SCOTT BABCOCK
Can the FBI come in, raid your
party, confiscate all your records and
tapes, arrest, fine and imprison you
just for playing your own records at a
public party?
You bet.
The average citizen, as well as
educators, disco owners, dance bands
and even radio station owners are
being arrested, fined and thrown in
jail for infractions of the newest
music-copyright laws.
APPARENTLY, many persons are
not familiar with the laws concerning
music, and many are paying the price
for that lack of knowledge.
The copyright law which was
passed by Congress in 1976 and went
in to effect Jan. 1, 1978 deals strictly
with the rules and regulations
surrounding written and recorded
music.
These laws apply to the average
citizen in that a "performance rights"
license is required by law for anyone
wishing to play sound recordings at a
party attended by what is defined as
"the public." This includes ANY type
of recorded music—tapes, records,
your friends' or your own.
Since the breaking of a copyright
law is a federal offense, the FBI could
arrest you. You also could be sued by
either ASCAP (American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers)
or BMI (Broadcast Music Inc.).
THESE ORGANIZATIONS are not,
of course, as concerned with the
average citizen's parties as they are
with major copyright offenders. But if
a publisher or someone associated
either with ASCAP or BMI is at or
hears about your party, penalties can
be severe, such as a $25,000 fine per
infraction, one year in jail, or both.
The courts also can order any
equipment used in the performance of
the music to be confiscated or

collection of recorded tapes and a
publisher believes he is getting ripped
off because of it, "fair use" or not, he
can drag that person and his tapes to
court.
According to Richard Bamet, a
music management specialist and
educator in the James Madison
University music department, the
most unclear and touchy part of the
law is the distinction between what is
and is not "the public", and what is
and is not a performance.
Some lawyers interpret the law as
saying that any music playing
through four or more speakers constitutes a performance. But the most
widely accepted interpretation is that
any group other than one's own immediate family is considered "the
public." Also, any mechanical
reproduction of music for them
constitutes a performance, which, of
course, requires a "performance
rights" license.
destroyed.
Another unpopular aspect of the
new copyright law deals with the
recording of records onto cassettes.
The law states that any transferring
of one sound recording onto another
form of recording matter requires a
"mechanical creating" license. But
there is an exception to every rule,
and in this case it's called the "Fair
Use" exception. This exception of the
law gives the average citizen,
teachers and librarians a little
breathing room.
THERE ARE four criteria on which
the "fair use" exception is based.
These are: purpose, such as
educational or not, private use or not,
etc; nature of the musical work;
amount of the work used; and its
affect on the market
This means that if the average

citizen records some of his records
onto cassettes and uses them for his
own personal and private use, he is
legally under the provisions of the
"fair use" exception. But if he sells,
rents, or plays them for the public, he
is breaking the law.
If caught without the proper
licenses playing those cassettes at a
party or other public gathering, a
person can be arrested not only for
lacking a '.'performance rights"
license, but for not having a
"mechanical creating" license as
well. ASCAP or BMI, probably
representing a publisher, also can
sue. In all, a person could be arrested,
fined for more than $25,000, sued for
even more, thrown in jail and have all
his tapes, records and any stereo or
recording equipment destroyed.
IF A person has a large enough

THESE LICENSES are rather easy
to obtain, either through ASCAP or
BMI. Both of these organizations will
want to know what specific music will
be played, how it will be played, for
whom and whether or not profit will
be gained from the playing or performing of that music.
JMU has a "blanket" performance
license, meaning that school bands
can play concerts, the Marching
Royal Dukes can play its music at
halftime, and even D-hall can pipe in
music to the cafeterias.
ASCAP and BMI are cracking down
on offenders, and since both
organizations can file suits and actions against offenders, a lot of persons are finding themselves in hot
water.
JUST RECENTLY a choir director
at Longwood University was charged,
(Continued on Page 14)
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Artfile

eneration

>hed and maintained a realistic
ter. His was the normative
ter, the only one who seemed to have
on reality. Fuqua's portrayal was
and consistent and his timing was
. His subtle gestures in sarcastic
were a pleasing contrast to the
ike behavior of his friend Steve,
-ie," played by T.P. Hern, is an
■ssful writer who refuses to give up
mis and accept his failures. He lives
ntasy world and turns every conon into a riddle. Hern was able to
*it the sensitivity of his character
the many faces and accents which
d to hide the character's true nature.
i

I <IY, AS played by Doreen Murray,
; dizzy, often pre-occupied and not
onally bright hostess. Murray
i ed energy and agility in her por: of this childlike
> Continued on Page 1:
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The blues are alive and well'
By BRYAN POWELL
The blues are alive and well and living in
Chicago.
Son Seals' newest album, "Chicago Fire," is
another excellent release from what may be
the country's foremost blues label, the
Chicago-based Alligator Records. This LP is a
dose of contemporary blues which blends
many of the familiar aspects of the traditional
with an energetic sound which is distinctly
Seals' own. f
The heart of the album's
w^———
sound can be found in Seals'
gruff, bear-like vocals and
stinging guitar patterns.
Seals' highly distorted leads
are well complemented by the
omnipresent bass of Snapper
Mitchum. Guitarist Mark
Weaver and drummer David
D. Anderson round out the
group's rhythm backbone,
while keyboard player King
^^^^^^—
Solomon adds the final
trimmings with his fine piano and organ work.
Unfortunately, the band has also chosen to
include a horn section on several cuts, but its
intrusion serves only to blur the impact of the
group as a whole.
THE BAND'S sound, while powerful, seems
on occasion to be nothing more than a backdrop for Seals' troubled lyrics. The themes are
traditional
and
recurring;
poverty,
alcoholism, gambling and unfaithful women

are subjects which lace the lyrics.
Seals devotes a particularly large quantity of
his lyrical input on this album to the discussion
of money or, rather, the lack of it. In a spoken
interlude on the LP's opening track, "Buzzard
Luck," Seals makes reference to how it feels to
be "down to my last twenty cents" and looking
down at worn, ragged shoes. But he finally
refuses to face the problem, deciding instead
that he can be happy just playing the blues.
Later, on
"Undjord at My Door," he
HH5HHH555
bemoans his woman's hunger
and the threat of eviction:
He said, Son you gotta pay up
Or move away from here
'Cause you ain't paid me no
rent, boy
Going on your second year.
Seals' statements about
adulterous women are no less
^^^^^~
prolific. For the most part,
however, they are in no way unique.
In fact, Seals' most outstanding quality as a
lyricist may be the casual, off-handed humor
he occasionally interjects into his songs. For
example, consider the following verses from
"Gentleman From The Windy City":
Put my alligator shoes on
Lord, my tie and tails
(Continued on Page 14)

Shenandoah Valley artists and craftsmen have been
invited to exhibit their works during James Madison
University's Valley Day celebration on Nov. 15.
Valley Day, being held for the first time this year, is
designed to spotlight the Shenandoah Valley, a JMU
spokesman said. The annual event will be held in conjunction with a JMU home football game. This year's
Valley Day game matches JMU and Shippensburg State
College.
The arts and crafts show will be held from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on the patio of the Warren University Union. In the
case of rain, the show will be held inside the union
building.
Persons wishing to exhibit their works at the show
should contact Michael Way, associate director of
operations for the university union, at 433-6329. There is
no entry fee.
The Valley Day program will also feature a
"Prediction Fun Run" and a tennis tournament.
The Prediction Fun Run, co-sponsored by
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., is over a 2.75 mile
course. There are separate categories for men and
women according to age and there is no entry fee.
Registration for the run takes place at 9:30 a.m. Nov.
15 on the field east of Godwin Hall with the race beginning at 10 a.m.
"
The tennis tournament, which has a $5 per person
entry fee, is a mixed doubles tournament with intermediate and advanced divisions. Trophies will be
awarded to the winners.
The tennis tournament will be limited to the first 16
teams to register in each division. Entry forms are
available at the JMU recreation office. Matches will be
played on JMU courts on Nov. 14 and 15.
Other activities on Valley Day include industrial
exhibits in Godwin Hall; performances by the
Madisonians, the Contemporary Gospel Singers, the
JMU Folk Dance Ensemble and the bluegrass band
"Empty Pockets"; planetarium shows; an exhibit of
artwork by JMU students; and open houses at the
studios of WMRA-FM and the JMU chemistry department.
All those events are open to the public with no admission charge.

Chrysalis
By DAVID LETSON
The current literary editor of Chrysalis, James
Madison University's literary and art magazine, is
concerned about the publication's reputation as a poetry
magazine.
Babs Hall explains that last year's literary department consisted almost entirely of poetry because,
"that's all we got—12 short stories and over 300 poems.
We're not looking for a particular ratio but for a standard of quality. We use the best of what we get."
Literary submissions should by no means be confined
to short stories and poetry, according to Hall. "We are
looking for poetry and prose," she said, "and by prose I
mean everything."
ACCORDING TO Michelle Folsom, editor, this year's
Chrysalis will contain more color than previous issues.
"Hopefully with more color we can better represent the
quality art produced here at the university," she said.
Examples of art submissions being sought include
photography, drawings, prints, and three-dimensioinal
works, but according to Folsom, "Our only real criteria
are quality and creativity."
The selection process itself is described by both Hall
and Folsom as "very selective" because of space and
monetary limitations. Results, according to the editors,
are a magazine which is continually improving and a
greater feeling of satisfaction among those who have
works chosen for publication.
"Chrysalis has cornea long way in the last few years,"
Folsom ssaid. "People should should think it's an honor
to be published."
ACCORDING TO the editors, literary submissions
should be sent to Chrysalis, Box 4112, and art submissions brought by Zirkle House 12-5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
and 2-4 p.m. Sunday. The safety of all submissions is
guaranteed.
"Students should realize this is the time to experiment, to create, because we have the most freedom
now," Folsom said. "This is the time to set the trends,
the standards for the future. This is the time for us to
make our statement."

►
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(Continued from Page 10)
character who told the story of
how she was able to conquer
her "fears of the dark."
David Dvorscak, as Bobby
the musician, was continually
amusing to watch as he used
movements and gestures to

extend the humor inherent to
his character. He milked
every opportunity offered him
by his bluntly humorous lines,
for what they were worth.
Catherine, the uninhibited
stewardess, was flawlessly
portrayed by Robyn Blair.
Her efforts were well con-

• Seals
(Continued from Page 11)
My Havana cigar
Oh, how sweet it is ...
Don't you worry no way to get
around
'Cause I got a ride or two
And if I can't get my old hog to
run
The Volkswagon will have to
do!
Seals also turns a nice
phrase or two in the sizzling
uptempo
rocker, "Nobody
Wants A Loser":
I went to my old lady
To ask her for a loan
She said. 'Get your ugly self
outta here
And take it on home'...
And later, in the same song:
I know I'm an alcoholic
And sometimes I regret it
Especially when the liquor
store
Won't give me no credit!
Seals
supplies
fiery,
screaming guitar licks to
make the above mentioned
tune stand out as one of the
album's best. Two other

selections are particularly
impressive. One is "Goodbye
Little Girl," which is built on
an irresistably catchy rhythm
track and smoking guitar
work. The other, "Leaving
Home," is a deliciously
traditional blues wringer with
a tone enhanced nicely by
Solomon's effective, low-key
organ work.
Taken overall, "Chicago
Fire" is a fine example of
contemporary blues. While
Seals needs to be more subtle
at times, and he sometimes
labors with ponderous lyrics,
the band's dynamic, energetic
sound and Seals' irrepresible
humor blend to overcome
tactatnqg SIKH icommgs.
Alligator Records has once
again scored with this release
from yet another member of
their small but vastly talented
stable of blues masters.
But perhaps the most appropriate thing to be said
about "Chicago Fire" is that,
at its best, it truly captures
the spirit of the blues. In this
generation, when the blues
world is forever shrinking and
becoming more diluted by
outside influences, that is a
pleasant observation indeed.

il Careers
Don't Just Happen
► H i-C^C

At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by
attorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations,
banks, government agencies and insurance companies.
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all
course work completed at The Institute.
We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestigious program for training legal specialists for law firms,
business and finance. But, as important as our academic
quality is our placement result. The Institute's placement
service will find you a job in thecityofyourchoice.lt not, you will
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund.
If you are a senior in high academic standing and looking
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your
Placement Office for an interview with our representative.
We will visit your campus on: Friday, November 7

■

The
Institute

for
Paralegal
Training

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

(Operated by Para-Legal. Inc )

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of Law.

trolled and she possesses an
uncanny sense of timing. She
was at ease with her
character and with her
monologue about "reaching
out and tduching everything."

*Law
(Continued from Page 10)
and sued for a total of $500,000.
His crime was copying some
sheet music, handing it out to
his choir and performing it in
concert. This is a violation of
print-music copyright, and if
the university does not have
the proper licenses, it could be
a violation of the "performance rights" law.
In Broadway, Va., a local
radio station, WBTX, is
having
a
"performance
rights" suit levied on it.
But those getting hit hardest

The audience was captured
by the hilarious antics and the
careful exchanges until finally
tears welled up in their eyes
as the silly characters turned
solemn.

This production of "Say
Goodnight Gracie" was a
tremendous combination of
talent and beautiful timing,
that will certinly be numbered
among Wampler's finest.

are people who set up and run
mobile party and dance
musical sound systems, and
the people who hire them.

expose the owners of those
illegal systems, and the law is
coming down hard on these
offenders of the copyright
laws, even if they are local
student-formed.
Since this law is fairly new
and not easily understood,
many libraries, schools and
musicians still are sifting
through the legal muck to try
to find out just what is and is
not legal- ftrhaps those
students recording music
should do the same, for
ignorance of this law is no
excuse.

MANY
MOBILE
disc
jockeys not only are using
their own records, but are
using cassette recordings of
records for their non-stop
musical performances. As
was
explained
earlier,
multiple fines and charges
can be levied on those groups
without the proper licenses.
ASCAP and BMI are sending
out their agents to find and

■

Bantrock, Slagle pace win

Harriers capture regional championship

Three James Madison University
runners finished in the top 10 to lead
the Duchesses to the AIAW Division II
Region II cross country championship
Sunday in Charlottesville.
The Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women title is the first
ever for the JMU cross country squad.
With the victory, the Duchesses
qualify for the AIAW National
Championships to be conducted in
Seattle Nov. IS.
JMU finished 18th in the nationals
last year.
Junior LeAnn Buntrock paced the
JMU effort with a fourth place in a
time of 18:22.4 on the 5,000-meter
Piedmont Community College course.
Joining Buntrock in the top 10 were

freshmen Cindy Slagle in seventh
(18:36.2) and Susan Earles in 10th
(18:39.8).
SLAGLE WAS returning to action
after missing last week's state
championship meet because of an
injured back. "It was still sore,"
Slagle said. "But once the race began
it really didn't bother me.
"It was definitely a good decision to
skip the state meet. I felt much better
and I'm very happy with my finish."
Coach Lynn Smith said Slagle really
was not fully recovered and she
termed the rookie's performance
"gutty."
The Duchesses were first with 56
points, foUowed by Virginia Tech with

59 and the University of Richmond
with 75 points. George Mason
University and the College of William
and Mary tied for fourth with 90.
Wake Forest University was sixth
with 121 points while St. Augustine's
College trailed the field with 180.
Virginia Tech's Barb Dotson won the
individual title with a clocking of
18:00.7.

group and they deserved to win."
According to Smith, each JMU
entrant ran a better time than she had
all year, and on a very difficult
course. "We wanted to do well in the
state meet but things didn't work out
Today we had everybody running and
they all gave their best performances," Smith added.
At the nationals the Duchesses will
compete against some 30 other
squads, plus the top 15 individual
runners from each region.
Smith has a definite goal in mind for
the trip to Seattle and she believes the
team will accomplish it. "I'd like for
us to finish in the top 10 and I think
they can do it," she said.

OTHER JMU finishers included
sophomore Diane Kirchoff, 17th; Jill
Heller, 18th; Susan Broaddus, 26th;
and Susie Ricker, 38th.
Smith showed no surprise with her
teams' success. "I thought we'd be
able to win," Smith commented. "We
have a hard working and talented
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Dukes edge Va. Tech, 3-2
Clinch third consecutive western VBL crown
By RICH AMACHER
James Madison University's soccer team clinched its
third
straight
Western
Division
Virginia
Intercollegiate League title
Sunday,
defeating
host
Virginia Tech, 3-2.
Outside back Mark Bost
broke a 2-2 deadlock with 3:30
remaining when he sped past
two Hokie defenders and
booted a 15-yard shot by goalie
Bill Lacey.
Bost's reaction when asked
how he felt afterwards was,
"Tremendous. I haven't hit a
ball that well in years."
Coach Bob Vanderwarker
had his own description of the
winning kick. "Bost's goal
was a super shot. He spotted
an opening and ran through it
taking a good pass. He then
took a beautiful shot that he
just drilled into the upper
corner of the net."
THE VICTORY marked
Vanderwarker's 100th win in
his 10-year career here at
JMU. His lifetime record now
stands at 149-93-21.
Vanderwarker expressed
satisfaction after the game
and explained that the team
now has accomplished one of
its priorities. "This has been
our objective all year to win
our division and then win the
state."
The Dukes will get a shot at
the state crown when they
meet the nationally-ranked
College of William and Mary
in the first game of the VIL
tourney Nov. 15.
While the Hokies held a 20-16
shots on goal edge JMU
dominated much of the first
half. "We played well early,
but fell back on defense in the
second half," Vanderwarker
said. "I don't know what it is
about this team but once they
get ahead they have a tendency to sit back and mark
their opponents."

Vanderwarker,again
rearranged his offensive
attack by shifting Bost, Billy
Gannon and Brown in a
rotating front line. He felt this
lineup helped to establish a
more controlled game on
JMU's part.
"I felt our approach was a
more poised controlled attack
than their's. They took more
shots by most came from
outside. Still we played in
spurts and did not control the
game like I had hoped,"
Vanderwarker said.
THE DUKES posted a 2-0
halftime lead as Billy Gannon
and Bob Abt tallied for JMU.
Gannon, who scored for the
second time in as many
games, received a lead pass
from Jeff Brown, then dribbled through Tech's defense
and fired past Lacey from
eight yards out.
Abt's goal, his first of the
year, came when he lofted a
corner kick high above the
Hokie goalkeeper's head.
Tech rebounded in the
second half, picking up two
goals of its own. Jerry
Manning
registered
the
Hokies' first score at the 68:28
mark. Manning, in a crowd,
got off a 10-yard blast that
flew past the Dukes' oncoming
goalie Jim Edwards.
Greg Snedger tied the game
11 minutes later when he
booted a corner kick which
Edwards caught as he came
down behind the goal line.
Vanderwarker thought the
goal should not have been
allowed. "Jimmy was actually hit by an opposing
player knocking him over the
goal line. I do not blame
Jimmy for the goal. I think
that the situation was not
charged properly. Jimmy
played well and I don't think
that his injury bothered him to
a great degree."
EDWARDS SUSTAINED an
injury to his right thumb last

Wednesday in the Dukes'
victory over Eastern Mennonite College. The junior
goalkeeper recovered sufficiently enough to make a
game high seven saves.
Marking back John Miskel
turned in another of his outstanding
defensive
performances. "Miskel did his
usual excellent job on defense.
He actually saved one goal
when he dropped behind
Edwards to cover the goal and
headed a ball away," Vanderwarker commented.
Vanderwarker also' had
praise for Brown, stating,
"Brown did a good job
distributing the ball. The
whole team did a good job."
The win upped JMU's VIL
mark to 3 0 0 and its overall
record to 64-2. The Hokies
now are 1-2-0 in VIL play and
7-3-0 overall.
The Dukes travel to
Maryland this weekend for
games with the University of
Baltimore Saturday and
Towson State University
Sunday.

BOB ABT. seen here In the 197* VIL title game against William
and Mary, scored one of the Dukes' goals in the 3-2 win over Tech.

Volleyball team breaks JMU
mark for wins by single team
It was inevitable, just a matter of time
before the James Madison University
volleyball squad broke the school record for
most wins by any team In a single season.
The Duchesses accomplished this feat at the
La Salle College Invitational in Philadelphia
this past weekend. JMU won five of its six
matches to raise its season record to 37-11.
The 37 wins eclipses the old mark of 32 set by
the 1980 baseball team.
JMU managed a fifth place finish in the
tournament which was won by Slippery Rock
College.
The competition consisted of 16 teams
arranged in pools, so when the Duchesses were
beaten by Villanova University in their fourth
match, a fifth place finish was the highest they
could hope for.

"OUR DEFENSE broke down against
Villanova," commented Coach Pat Sargeant.
"And they had a 6-4 hitter who dominated the
game."
Earlier in the tournament JMU had recorded
victories over Seton Hall University, La Salle
and Bucknell University. All of the wins were
in the minimum two-game sets.
Following their loss to Villanova, the
Duchesses rebounded for a win against West
Chester State College, 15-8,15-11. In the contest
for fifth position, JMU defeated Lehigh
University, 15-11, 15-6.
Sargeant described the tournament performance of her team, saying, "We really
didn't play as well as we had in the past and we
were not as consistent as we'd have liked to
be."
.
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West, Smith controlboth
diving events at relay meet
By DAVE FACINOU
Divers Mike West and Mark Smith
highlighted the third annual James Madison
University Swimming and Diving Relays
Saturday, giving JMU victories in the one and
three-meter diving events at Savage
Natatorium.
The relays previously were all male until
this year when six women's teams were added
to the field of five male teams. The 13-team
relays kicked off the season for both men's and
women's swim teams at JMU.
There was no team scoring in the relays, but
ribbons were awarded to the top finishers in
each event.
The relays give teams a chance to see what
their strengths and weaknesses are, said JMU
swim coach Charles Arnold. "It also helps us to
determine what three swimmers will compete
in certain events for us once the season opens.
Most swimmers will compete in more events
than
usual
in
the
relays."

••
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ROSE ANN BENSON, JMU women's swim
coach, had similar comments about the relays.
"It mainly gives us the chance to find out what
kind of times we have in different distances,
but most of all we want to keep the relays at a
low profile. We want it to be a fun thing," she
Tn the one-meter dive, the JMU team of West

and Smith defeated second place Virginia
Commonwealth University 227.80 to 212.50. The
order of finish was the same in the three-meter
dive with West and Smith again leading the
way.
West recorded his best dive of the day in his
second attempt with an inward one and one
half. Smith, who has only been diving competitively for two years, hit his best dive of the
day on his final attempt in the one-meter
competition.
IN OTHER men's competition, JMU took a
first in the 300-yard breaststroke in 3:14.909.
The men finished third in the 300-yard butterfly, the 300-yard backstroke, and fourth in
the 800-yard freestyle.
Before the relays, Benson said the
Duchesses were a stronger team this year than
last. "Our biggest improvement is in the long
distance events," she said.
The women proved her right with four firsts
in the longer heats. The Duchesses took first in
the 800-yard freestyle, first in the 500-yard
free, first in the 800 medly and first in the 300
butterfly.
Coming off last year's 9-4 record, the
Duchesses will open their dual meet competition Wednesday with a home meet against
Sweet Briar College.

THE WOMEN'S swimming team has improved In the long
distance events, as evidenced fey-its performance in the JMU
Relays.

Turnovers costly to JMU

Lehigh survives scare; defeats Dukes, 31-14

v*

By DANNY FINNEGAN
Lehigh University turned
two fourth quarter turnovers
into touchdowns to key a 31-14
comeback victory over James
Madison University in football
action Saturday.
The Dukes took a 14-9 lead
into the locker room at the
half, and looked to be on their
way to what head coach
Challace McMillin had termed
earlier "the biggest football
victory in JMU history."
However, turnovers on
successive JMU offensive
series and some changes by
Lehigh paved the way to the
Engineers' win.
The second half turned out
to be all Lehigh, whose offense
came alive to score 22 points
in the half. The Engineers'
defense held JMU to zero net
yards and came up with two
turnovers to set up the last 14

points.
The loss to Lehigh, 6-0-2 and
ranked number three in
Division I-AA, broke JMU's
three-game winning streak.
However, McMillin said the
team's so-called
second
season, which began after the
loss to Virginia Tech and
started off with three wins, is
still underway.
"WE'VE WON three of our
last four games and we will
win our last two," he said.
"Today's loss was to a very
tough team, a team of national
championship caliber.
Judging from the way we
played today, I feel we are
only a few years away from
being
of
championship
caliber."
JMU certainly threw a
scare into Lehigh's hope for
Division I-AA championship

•_,..-■
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STEWART SMITH says once he learned to hang glide, he never
wanted to go back to skydiving. Smith to the men's gymnastics
coach at JMU.

this year in the first half.
After Lehigh was stopped on
their first possession of the
game, they were forced to
punt. The Dukes took the ball
at their own 29-yard line and
proceeded to march 71 yards
on 13 plays, capped by Butch
Robinson's 29-yard touchdown
run. Scott Norwood kicked the
extra point to give the Dukes a
7-0 lead.

ROBINSON'S
TOUCHDOWN run came on a draw on
a third-and- 13 situation.
Lehigh was caught looking for
the pass, which JMU had used
on two similar situations
earlier in the drive.
After the JMU score, the
Engineers and Dukes traded
punts, with Lehigh gaining
good field position in the

exchange.
With
2:30
remaining in the quarter,
Lehigh took the ball at the 50yard line. Lehigh then put
together a drive keyed by
three straight runs by halfback Jimmy Evanko that
netted 31 yards.

THEN, ON the first play of
the second quarter, Evanko
scored from two yards out.
The snap on the extra point
attempt was bad, and a
makeshift pass by the holder
failed, leaving the Dukes in
the lead, 7-6. After the
teams
traded punts
the
defense once again came
through, giving the offense
another big opportunity. This
time it was Bryon Arnone
returning an interception 11
yards to the Lehigh 23.

ON THE first play, Walker
found Robinson streaking
down the sideline all alone,
and Walker laid the pass right
in his hands for a 23-yard
touchdown pass. Norwood
again hit the extra point to put
JMU up 14-6
For Robinson, it was more
than just another football
game. Not only did he score
twelve points and rush for 62
yards on 14 carries, he also
reached
some
personal
milestones'.
He broke the JMU record
for career rushing attempts
with 427, and he broke the
2,000-yard barrier. He now
ranks fourth m JMU rushing
with 2,049 yards. Robinson
had help from running mate
D.J. Jones, who gained 35
yards on eight carries.

Hang gliding allows Smith
to change perspective on life
By CLIFF MILLER
"Hang gliding has put my life in a different
perspective. I'm more careful and totally
responsible for myself now that I've learned to
glide."
James Madison University men's gymnastics coach Stewart Smith began to develop
his new outlook on life in a small town near
Boston in 1974 when he decided to give up his
parachuting lessons for hang gliding.
"Once I learned how to glide I never wanted
to go skydiving again," Smith said.
- He came to JMU in the fall of 1979 to fill the
men's gymnastics coaching position and to
continue his graduate studies in physical
education.
Today, Smith is respected in hang gliding
circles as one of the top pilots in the sport. He
has competed in regional, national and international glider meets for the past five
years.
In 1975, Smith entered several small competitions and performed well, and by the next
year, he had improved enough to qualify for
nationals. At the nationals, however, he failed
to place.
Exhibition flying was Smith's next endeavor,

and it earned him a place in the Masters Hang
Gliding Championships. He received an invitiation to the meet while he was working at
Grandfather Mountain. North Carolina in his
final year of exhibition flying.
Against a field of 32 of the top pilots in the
world, Smith finished fourth. Again, he was
extended a bid to compete in the Masters this
September, but he failed to place.
Even after years of gliding, Smith claims
there is a uniqueness associated with each
flight.
"Every time I fly. it's totally different from
the last flight," he said. "There are always
decisions to make, and I like making finite
adjustments that entail three dimensions."
Often competitors will attempt flights more
difficult than their personal skill level, according to Smith. "I have to decide if it's safe
to fly and if it goes well I know I did it myself,"
he commented.
The Air and Space Museum in Washington,
D.C. is currently showing a movie entitled
"One Glider, One Flight," and Smith is the
subjects of the film. It is a short movie portraying a typical flight from takeoff to landing.

'
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(Continued from Page 1)
cer, volleyball,
flag football, wrestling, softball and track and field.
Points may also be earned, at
the discretion of the individual
team, in bowling, golf and
skiing.
The incident tha t brought on
the recent rush of activity
about the program was the
cross country intramural
race.
An independent group entered as a team and placed
first but was not recognized as
the champions. After a phone
conversation with intramural
graduate assistant Gary
McBride the winning team's
captain, Alan
Vaughan,
complained to his dorm
senator. Vaughan was invited
by McBride to a meeting of
the intramural executive

council.
AT THAT meeting, he was
was told that the incident had
been reviewed and that his
team would be recognized as
cross country champions.
According to McBride, "He
was making a mountain out of
a molehill. First off, his was
the first non-championship
division team to enter cross
country in the history of the
program. It just caught us off
guard. We weren't trying to
shortchange anybody, it was
just an oversight. As soon as
we found out about it, we
recognized his team as the
winners."
Vaughan voiced displeasure
over the lack of organization
in the meet. "First, one of our
guys got steered wrong on the
course, and then this hap-

pened," he said. Vaughan and
seyeral other people have
cited incidents of mistakes
and oversights in the intramural program.
Responding to complaints
that his office has been
unresponsive to student needs
and complaints, Toliver said
that not enough people come
to his office to discuss the
program.
"LOTS OF people have
complained about officials,
for
example,"
Toliver
said."But in all the time I've
been here, only one has actually gotten involved as an
official and tried to do the
job."
Toliver added that gains
have been made this year with
the addition of graduate
assistants
McBride
and
Melissa Sanford to the office.

JMU relinquishes title
By
RICH
AMACHER
McDonough
attributed
Old Dominion University
much of JMU's success this
foiled
James
Madison
season
to
the
senior
University's bid to defend its
goalkeeper. "Tara has done a
Virginia Association fcr Insuper job all year long. She
tercollegiate Athletics for
kept us in a lot of games that
Women field hockey crown by
we should not have been in.
shutting out the Duchesses, 3-0
We're going to miss her next
Friday in Charlottesville.
year, and it will be hard to
The Lady Monarchs scored
replace her."
all three of their goals in the
IN THE consolation game
first half to advance to the
for third place, JMU fell to the
championship game versus
University of Virginia l-o in
the College of William and
overtime. The Duchesses
Mary. ODU outshot the
tallied in the first half when
Duchesses 9-5, and goalkeeper
Estes slipped a shot past
Tara Kelly could manage only
goalkeeper Mimi Beggs at the
two saves.
12 minute mark.
Coach Dee McDonough was
Virginia's Jackie Campbell
not overly disappointed with
tied
the contest in the secoond
the loss and admitted ODU
half
forcing overtime.
was a superior team. "They
Neither team could score in
came out faster than we extwo extra periods of play, and
pected and got three goals,"
the game went into the final
she said. "We were pleased
tie breaking process penalty
with the performance overall.
In the second half we shut . strokes.
The Lady Cavs finally
them out. "They are just a
proved victorious edging JMU
better team than we are this
4-3 in penalty strokes. Kelly
season."
made her final contributions
JMU ADVANCED to the
significant, stopping seven of
semifnals when it defeated
Virginia's 17 shots on goal.
Virginia Tech 1-0 in the
tourney's opening round.
"WE ANTICIPATED going
Gator Estes accounted for the
further than we did," Mccontest's only goal. Estes
Donough commented. "We
scored at 42:13 into the second
were ahead of UVa. 1-0 in the
half to give the Duchesses
first half. There were some
their third win over Tech this
questionable
calls in the
season.
second half, not that I'm
The
Lady
Gobblers
blaming the officials. But it
dominated the offensive stats,
hurt the team and they let it
posting a 15-5 shots on goal
affect them."
margin, but Kelly, the only
JMU player named to the AllWilliam and Mary captured
tournament team, made three
the title defeating ODU 2-1 in
saves.
overtime.
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A&P
Sealtest Orange Juice
half gallon carton 99'
Delmonte Catsup 32 ox.
Delmonte assorted "c
vegetables f cans $2.00
Nabisco Premium
Saltines 16 02. 79*
Gwaltney Chicken
Great dogs 99* lb.
Boneless Sirloin Steak
$2.99 lb.
Sealtest Icecream
half gallon $1.79
Anne Page Soft
Margarine 2 lb. S9'
Signal Mouth wash
30* off label 24 02. SX.S9
Gillettes trac II
cartridges 5 pack $1.19
Red Delicious Apples
large S8* lb.,
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HEY.ARENT
YOU GUYS GO- HHATFOR.MAN?
ING INTO
THIS YEAR, WHAT*
VOTBT
THE POINT?

For Sale
FOR SALE: Tremendous
selection of womens gold and
sterling rings, 14k gold chains,
bracelets, and other jewelry
at a fraction of retail because
we buy estates. Also old
clothes, hats, furs, dolls,
prints and paintings, rugs,
furniture, and other antiques
and collectibles. We also buy
any of the above. Don't scrap
your valuables - come by for
an offer. Harrison Antiques,
open Wednesday through
Saturday, 10-5 at 14 Graham
St. (NW corner of Court
Square) Harrisonburg. Phone
434-1074. Bring this ad for a 10
percent discount.

by Garry Trudeau
UHATDOWMEAN, umswrnm
THE (mDMB OF THIS ELECTION OW
THIS COUNTRY! THERE HASNTBEEN
A CLEAR-CUT CHOKEIN

y

YOU W? ME
TU.y
OJRWR AND -£SSLm,
REAGANUERE "ffj®™
RUNNING!
T**0N6

NOKIPPINO?
JEEZ..IPIPNT
KNOUTHAT,

mmwAFFECT THE DESTINY OF
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GOODNESS, CAPH!
THE ElECWN
RESULTS ARE
FINALLY IN!

SAVE IT UNTIL THE ENP OF
THE. GAME, HARRIS. IF REAGAN
tJON, UElL BE T00EXCITEP70
PLAY. IF CARTER MON. WE'LL
BE TOO DEPRESSED.

THENTHERESNO
PROBLEM. IT WAS
A VICTORY TOR.
ANDERSON!
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TYPING:
Professional
work, new IBM equipment,
thesis, resumes, manuscripts,
term papers, etc. 433-8685
days, 828-3692 evenings.
TYPING

ANPER50N?
1

UELL, MORAL,
MOSTLY.BUT
WAT ITSOIU5IN6
KIND0F QUITE A
VICTORY.
STIR.
ZONK?
\

f(ftr£M
jf#/»

FOR SALE:
Female
housing contract. Available
immediately. Call Kelly at
7233.

Services

W

5»-S^&

FOR SALE: Vivitar 220SL,
35mm camera with 80-205
zoom, 135mm and 50mm
lenses, many extras. $350.oo.
Call 434-4418 for Don.

76 YAMAHA 408 ENDURO
runs good. New Bell Moto
Helmet and spare set of dirt
tires. Tires and helmet worth
$300 alone, all for $650. Call
434-3978.

\
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Our Hero

by Matt Wagner

MESLGA*. N. DkVOR, A FRLSH, Hoo^ 100 SEE. X DOM'T
QonE KAIOU) LJHBRB
PRIVATE I. IS ft)T/£/0TLY UAlTtNtr
TO TOR. AJ F
FOR. soroEowe, ANVcNB. TO BRiw&
HIA1 A Cf\SE. LJUHN SUDDENLY-
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SERVICE:

Dissertations, theses, reports,
etc. IBM Selectric type, 17
years experience, I would like
$.80 per page. Call Mrs. Price,
879-9935.
COLLEGE TYPING AND
EDITING
SERVICES:
Typing and editing_of theses,
term papers, and other
reports. Paper provided.
Free pick up and delivery.
Call 896-5921.

Wanted
PAYING
IMMEDIATE
CASH for gold, silver, and
diamonds; any form or
condition. Also buying coins
(64 and before), jewelry,
pocket watches, flatware.
Need Money?
Turn that
unwanted high school ring into
instant cash. For more info
call Rick or John at 433-7271 or
433-7278.
We'll beat any
legitimate offer.
WANTED: Apartment to
sublet over Christmas break.
Need to stay for job. Call
Teresa at 5421.
ROOM WANTED: J.M.U.
maleVmployee needs room
near
campus
starting
November. Call Chris Herdman at 433-1760.

Help Wanted
JOBS:
Applications now
being
accepted
at
Massanutten ski area for ski
instructers, cashiers, lift
attendants, and rental shop
personal.

Roommates

by Tom Arvis
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Help Wanted

Madisonman

by Scott Worner

■

CAN'T STANO ALL OF
THIS CAMPAIGNING!
WHO CARES
ABOUT THIS
ELECTION?!
THE GOVERNKN11
DOCSNT DO
ANYTHING

MEN!-WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required.
Excellent pay.
Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. G-16, Box
2049,
Port
Angeles,
Washington 98362.

THEN SHUT THE HELL UP!
AND STOP
■

Courses
BASIC ROPE WORK AND
RAPPELLING course
providing instruction and
experience in equipment use,
knots, belaying, and rappelling off a 110 ft. vertical
cliff.
Land-Sea Passages
again offers this popular
course Saturday November
22.
$22 tuition, and we
provide
equipment.
Registration
needed
by
November 19. Call 433-2177.

CANOE TRIP WITH INSTRUCTION
AND
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION
by
professional naturalist and
beekeeper Bill Jones, who
holds Masters Degree in
Environmental
Interpretation.
Canoe both
stillwater and Whitewater on
two trips November 9 and
November 16 for $45 each with
canoes and gear provided.
Canoe instruction provided
along with discussion of edible
plants, medecinal plants, and
outdoor history.
Contact
Land-Sea Passages, 433-2177
by November 7.

Star Truckers

by Tom Arvis
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Personals
WORD FOR WORD There
are none so blind as those who
did not see. Try Sept. 30, O
One of Royal Blood. You'll
have to remember a previous
conversation. By the way, I
ate the buds, which more than
you can say for the lollipop.
YOUR GROUPI

The Body Shop
The Purpl* Building On Tha Court Squora
2 North Main St.. Harrlsonburg
Open Thursdoy and f May Nitjhls til • p.m.
Opart Dally ID A.M. to 1:31 P.M.
Mat tar Charge and Viso

Jeff Rogers I think you are
super sexy and seductive, just
like all republicans.Secret
admirer.
THANKS to all those people
who helped me this weekend
while I was gone. I owe you
guys one! M
BECK, Happy belated
birthday! Always remember
304 Logan '81. Here's to the
good times to come. Love
always, Martha & Jackie.
SEX OBJECT, Thanks for
helping me through the
haunted house. I am sorry if
you got roughed-up a bit. THE
FIFTIES GIRL.

Express Yourself &
• •VOTE * *

Election Day Special
Entire Stock of Metis
& Ladies Shirts
*o% off Reg Price
* Election Day Only •
Including
Wrangler
Levi
Lady Lev!
Gunne Sax &Toniboy

Bill Blass
&

Gloria Vanderbilt
Designer Jeans

29.75
Values to 43*00

DR. MARK: Hope your
birthday was an electrifying,
psycho-kinetic
experience
(like your pages are!)
MARTHA: You can take off
your Halloween mask now. i.,
J., I)., AND K.C.: Your show
Saturday was excellent, which
surprised us all because you
usually suck (just kidding).
SIGNED: W. WOMAN—The
Vicious Typist
ROSAUTA: Decided to blow
off the other personal so you
could get this one. Think that
under the circumstances it's
the best thing to do. S days till
ANITL 3.1 can't wait. LOVE,
BOOJI

Sooo, Fast Kath, how's it
going? Hang in there, you
spaz face. We'll make it, and I
haven't ruled out New Orleans
as an incentive. Maybe a trip
after graduation too, if the
money holds out. What do ya
say? (I know ... Dreamer,
nothing but a dreamer.) Catch
ya
later,
love,
T.

AH classified ads should bt brought to
Tha Bran* otflca hi tha basement of
Wlno-Prlco, with payment tnclOMd and
issue dates spaclflod, no liter than noon
Tuesday for Friday's Issue, and no later
than noon Friday for Tuesday's issue
Rates art) »75 for 0-« words, $1 JO for 2a50 word*. 13.50 for 51 '5 words, and S OS
for each additional word above 7S.

NEW REALEASES
Alan Parsons

The Turn of A Friendly Card

Dire Straits

Making Movies

Cheap Trick
Rockpile

V

Al Shook Up
Second of Pleasure

Linda Rondstadt

Greatest hits Volume H

George Thorogood

More George Thorogood
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Should honors criteria he higher?
By TERESA CAVINESS
Tabling the proposal to raise the standards
for graduating with honors is nothing more
than ignoring a problem and hoping it will go
away. The standards should be raised, and the
Commission on Undergraduate Studies should
make the decision to do so now.
The problem is not that too many students
are graduating from James Madison
University with honors, but that those who are,
do so on a standard not comparable to other
schools.
Raising the standards for graduating with
honors not only would recognize significant

Yes

v»

academic achievement, but also would counter
grade inflation. The proposal, presented by the
Student Government Association, would raise
the minimum grade point average for
graduating with honors from 3.25 to 3.40.
As JMU receives more applications each
year, the university enrolls better students.
Raising the requirements would reflect the
increasing academic quality of the student
population.
But, more important, higher standards
would offset the impact of grade inflation here.
Grade inflation results when teachers set low
requirements for higher grades. Students then
receive above average grades for average
work. Although some administrators deny that
grade inflation exists here, Dr. William
Hanlon, dean of the school of business,
acknowledged in a recent article in The Breeze
that "Campus-wide grades are too high."
Exceptionally high grades have led to more
students graduating with honors, either cum
laude, summa cum laude or magna cum laude.
Last year, 30 percent of the graduating class
finished in one of those three categories.
The purpose of higher standards would not
be to deny students such distinction, but to
assure that the system recognizes significant
achievement. When I was a student at Radford
University three years ago (then Radford
College), the requirement for Dean's List
distinction was 3.40. JMU's standards should
be raised to meet the standards of other
schools in the state. It's not a matter of keeping
up with the Joneses, but rather a matter of
assuring students here that they will be
rewarded on a scale comparable to others.
The university should begin raising the
standards with the next incoming freshman
class, rather than changing the requirements
for students already enrolled here. It would not
be unfair to have different classes on different
scales, as the honors really matter at the time
of graduation.
Clearly, the Commission's only logical
decision is to raise the standards for
graduating, with honors.
'

By ASH JOHNSTON
Recently the Commission on Undergraduate
Studies tabled a proposal that would change
the system of graduating with honors at James
Madison University. This was a good move
since any further discussion on the discussion
on the subject would be a waste of time.
The proposal was supported by Steve Snead,
administrative vice-president of the Student
Government Association, who stated that
raising the levels would "counter any grade
inflation and make the university look better."
The honor system now in use here and at many
other institutions is: 3.25 to 3.49 cum laude;
3.50 to 3.74, magna cum laude; 3.75 to 4.0,
summa cum laude.
Apparently some persons believe that too
many seniors graduate each year with some
'form of honors, and that this is a result of
"grade inflation" To me, however, grade
inflation is a problem caused by teachers, not

No
students, and to propose that levels of
distinction be raised is a rather elitist
suggestion. Grades are nothing more than an
index to compare students, and are completely
arbitrary, since part of a teacher's academic
freedom is the right to devise his or her own
grading scale. On this basis, it would seem that
in the eyes of this university's professors,
students are becoming more equal in their
abilities to handle college work.
Of course, the so-called problem of grade
inflation may not be a problem at all. Last year
the cumulative grade point average for all
JMU students declined from the previous year,
from 2.81 to 2.79. Such slight fluctuations are
natural in any school, but the grades overall do
not seem inflated.
Another point is that 30 percent of last year's
senior class graduated with some forms of
honors. This figure reflects well on JMU
students, but again, if there is any perceived
problem of grades being too high, it is a result
of professors who are unable to create methods
of distinguishing between students.
Finally, the belief that the university "will
look better" because of fewer honors students
seems to me absurd. In most job markets
grades are just not scrutinized that closely. An
employer is not likely to disqualify an applicant because he and a third of his class
graduated cum laude. The individual's grades
are what are considered most important.
Students at JMU obviously are hard-working
and grade conscious. They should not be
penalized for this by having the honors system
raised to the level of elitism. To change the
system would be unfair to students and, more
importantly, would overlook the real reason
for the similarity in student grades.

T

Alleged rape attempts

If I were a girl...
By CHRIS KOUBA
If I were a female student here, I would wonder about the tw<
alleged rape attempts reported in The Breeze Oct 31.
The first thing I would think is that Harrisonburg is not as saf>
as it seems. This pleasant little town nestled in the heart of tin
Shenandoah Valley is not isolated from real-world problems
While this town is far from the unsafe streets of New York City,
sensibly would resolve to be more careful when I am alone,
would consider the words of one of the alleged rape attemp
victims: "I never thought I was in danger here, but I learned m;
lesson. I remember all the times we walked down the railroai
tracks to Luigi's. Never again."
I would wonder if the university is going to sponsor anothei
rape-prevention lecture by Fred Storaska. This year, I would no
wonder if I would attend.
I might remember an article in The Breeze last October whicl
stated that no rapes had been reported to the campus police for a
least nine years. I would realize that just because rapes were no
reported does not mean they did not happen. Fear of publicity oi
authority, —<.»t wanting to forget might prevent such reports
I would wonder if the campus police still offer an escort servict
as they did then and about the status of an escort service proposes
by the Student Government Association this year.
If I were a female student here, I would wonder where th<
alleged attempts took place. I can understand why the victims d<
not want their names publicized, but I would like to know if I wen
walking in that area. I would like to know what Alan MacNutt
director of security and safety here, meant when he said "thi1
case is under investigation," and that any comments "might jus
blow our case." Do our campus police have jurisdiction over al
"Harrisonburg apartment complexes that house primarily
students," or did the attempts occur in the Presidential Apart
ments?
If I were a female student here, the most important thing I
would wonder about is if rumours that certain high-ranking ad
minstrators here did not want the rape attempts covered in The
Breeze were true. I would notice that one of the stories was based
on information from the Dally News Recent, and I would wonder
if the campus security would not comment because of pressure
from above.
If, in fact, some administrators or staff here did not want rape
attempts publicized, then I would lose respect for them, for tocreasing the potential dangers here. What you don't know can
hurt you. if a little prevention could have helped. If I were a
female student here,
I would rather be a little frightened
but vigilant than be blissfully ignorant and get raped.
Of course, I am not a female student, and I probably do not have
to worry about getting raped. But for my female friends about
whom I care, I wonder these things anyway.
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Readers' Foru
Poor game seats, late concert spoil Parents' Weekend
•

;.

To the editor:
Well,
another
James
Madison University weekend
has ended, this one being
Parents' Weekend. They were
to be our guests, however they
were not treated as such.
Granted, the weather could
not have been controlled, but
the activities should have
been.
Take the football game
against Wofford College. Upon
arriving at Madison Stadium
at 12:45 p.m. to get a seat, I
made my way with my
parents to sections six and
seven, which are usually used
by JMU students. I had
purchased two general admissions tickets for them,
seeing no reason they could
not sit with me. This,
however, was not to be the
case.
Sections six and seven were
nearly empty, but the usher
told us we would have to sit on
the other side of the field
where the opponent's fans
usually sit. Infuriated because
they were given no reason for
being put in "backfield," my
folks reluctantly made their

way over there. I stayed in
section six, hoping they would
try to come back later. I
watched, as many students
with their families were told
that they would have to go
across the field. Again, each
parent questioned the move,
but no answers were given.
Sure enough, the stands
remained pretty much empty
until five minutes before the
game started. By then, the
stands across the field had
become full and the ushers
allowed the latecomers—both

The Breeze: best, worst
To the editor:
English 102 (section 8)
chooses the following as this
week's worst and best articles:
Worst Article: "Area hotels
booked for parents weekend"
by Debbie Norman. This
article was chosen as the
worst
with
two
understandings: worse writing
per se can invariably be found
in the rock review, and the
blame for the article goes to
the editor, not the author Not
only is the story non-news, it is
untimely non-news. Since the
story appeared on "parents
(sic) weekend," it was too late
to be of any help to students or
their parents.

Best Article: "Wampler
show carried
by
performances"
by
Tricia
Fischetti. Not only did the
class find this article an informative report, but they
also discovered that Ms.
Fischetti has written a unified
essay on the importance of
setting to the production. She
introduces that idea immediately and supports it
throughout
The
accompanying photos lent excitement and appropriate
visual aid to the article.
We missed your Tuesday's
issue (Oct. 28) but hope you
enjoyed your convention.
Dr. Ralph Cohen for
English 102 (section 008)

Health Center services
To the editor:
Concerned by the lack of
information offered to James
Madison University students
regarding the campus Health
Center, our small group
communications * project
provides the following list of
facilities and services:
Nurses are on duty 24 hours
a day for emergency cases,
and for routine illnesses the
Health Center staff (including
12 doctors) is available between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.
To receive more prompt
attention, it is advisable to go
there from 8 to 11:30 a.m. and
after 4 p.m. The busiest hours
are from around noon to 3:30
p.m.
\
There are presently seven
out-patient
examination
rooms and 30 beds for shortterm, in-patient care.
Some medications are
available at the Health
Center. If a doctor feels that

another
medication
is
necessary, then a prescription
may be written and filled by a
pharmacist.
All supplementary
laboratory work, etc. is
conducted through the Health
Center
by
Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
Class excuses are not
provided by the Health Center
staff, however, students may
ask their instructor to call to
verify a visit to the center.
All case histories, interviews and examinations
are strictly confidential.
The Student Health Advisory Committee acts as a
liaison between students and
Health
Center
staff.
Suggestions or questions
regarding the Health Center
should be directed to the
Advisory
Committee
at
campus P.O. Box 4196.
Carolyn
Schellhorn
Beverly Moore

students and parents—to sit in
sections six and seven.
My parents left before
halftime, since they could see
only football nets in front of
them.
For what reason did the
parents have to be relegated
to viewing (if they could) the
game from the opposing side's
seats? Everyone knows that
not even half the JMU student
population goes to the games,
so why couldn't our parents
have those seats? And since'
when do those who are
foresighted enough to come
early have to be put in
overflow stands before the
stadium is even filled? This is

obviously shoddy treatment of
our "guests" by the university.
I'm glad my parents did not
stay for the halftime show.
They would not have been able
to see it from where they were
sitting, anyhow.
This experience was enough
to ruin the weekend, not to
mention waiting two hours in
Wilson Hall to see Dizzy
Gillespie, who never showed
up. I have asked my parents
not to come down (nearly 500
miles) for Parents' Weekend
next year. They could have
better treatment in their own
living room.
Kathleen Green

Editor's note: Bob Hudson, of
the athletic ticket sales office.
responds that the parents'
ticket* were for reserved
seating, the stands usually
used by the visiting fans.
Students are not allowed there
without
a
ticket,
and
tickethoMers mast sit in the
seat specified on their ticket.
Hudson added that the rules
were suspended when it
became obvious the sell-out
crowd was not going to show
because of the rain.
Dizzy Gillespie did show for
his concert at about 10:45
p.m., rather than the
scheduled 8 p.m. Refunds are
available at the University
Program Board office.
\

There must be a conspiracy
By MIKE RICKARD
It must be a conspiracy. After a long week
of essays, speeches, readings and exams,
my listless brain can derive no other
solution. Why do all the exams come at
once.
Two weeks ago I passed my days around
Newman Lake, creating animal images out
of the drifting clouds and drinking Pepsi
Cola. Everything was so nice and peaceful,
and life was carefree.
My lazy world inevitably crumbled,
however, when I found out I had two midterms, a speech and a 500-word typed essay
all due on Tuesday of last week. A tough
weekend lay ahead.
Friday night was reserved for some
serious studying, that is, until an unexpected phone call offered a tempting

'Two mid-terms, a speech,
a 500-word essay...'
alternative—a party. How could I resist? I
could compensate for the negligence on
Saturday.
But action speaks louder than words.
Saturday morning I had to catch up on my
sleep and nurse my aching head. Besides,
there was a Dukes football game and
students should support their team.
Saturdays are for enjoying your free time,
so I did.
Time was running short by Sunday, so I
rose from bed at noon and enjoyed a big
lunch. A student can't study on an empty
stomach. At two o'clock I finally managed
to salvage some incentive. Like a diligent
hermit, I spent the next few hours in the
library. I was so proud of myself.
Monday brought the disheartening
realization that Sunday had not been too
productive. My speech was rough, my
history and comm books untouched, and my
essay non-existent. It was not a promising
situation. A tiny bead of sweat appeared on
my forehead. Monday night was going to be
along one.
Except for occasional breaks for Monday
Night Football (a person has to rest his
mind), I cracked the books with the intensity of a lawyer on his first case. Time
and many pages passed as the clock ticked
on. I wasn't having much fun.
At 3:30 a.m. I finished my essay, and an
hour later my speech was completed. At 5
a.m., after after reading the same sentence
for 15 minutes, I abandonned my books and
answered the beckoning call of my bed, to
sleep through the sunrise. I was a tired guy.

In the morning I paid dearly for my
procrastination. I staggered from class to
class, exam to exam, a zombie locked into a
routine. I talked in my sleep for my speech
I wore my t-shirt inside-out all day. I walked
around with Monday's supper on my face. I
was a poor sight to behold. Embarrassment
was the high price I paid for the cram
session.
The multitude of assignments and exams
had torn a hole in my precious free time and
left me sleepless, hopeless, and practically
lifeless. My own laziness probably created
the nightmare, but still, procrastination or
not, everything always seems to come at
once. I think the professors plan this to keep
grade point averages down or to fulfill a
quota. It just has to be a conspiracy.

*S
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Foreign exchange students adjusting to JMU
'AD I knew was that I was going to Virginia'
By JENNIFER YOUNG
Two foreign exchange students are
admitted
to James
Madison
University every year to study and
live in an American setting.
This year's students are Catherine
Heuzy from Paris, France and Mite
Theresa from Madrid, Spain. They
both are living in JMU's foreign
language house along with eight
foreign language majors from the
university.
Heuzy
had
attended
Paris
University for four years and is now
working on her masters in French.
She applied for a position as as
assistant in a foreign language
department and was chosen by the
Institute of International Education in
New York as one of 99 French
students to come to the United States
to study.
"I didn't know what to expect since
I have never, been to America
before," Heuzy said, "I didn't even
know the name of the university or the
name of the town that I was being sent
to. All I knew was that I was going to
Virginia."
The Institute of International
Education is a clearing house for
students to spend one year in the
United States. Through a scholarship,
.

Language house
provides setting
for students
STUDENTS ARE required
to speak the languages they
are studying during certain
hours each day at JMU's
foreign
language - house.
Clockwise: Mite Theresa, an
exchange student from Spain;
Tim Powell, a house resident;
and the house, located on
Warsaw Street.

they receive free tuition and a small
allowance, according to Dr. John
Stewart, an instructor here in the
foreign
language
department
A JUNIOR ENGLISH MAJOR,
Theresa wanted to study in an
English-speaking country to improve
her speaking ability. She applied for a
scholarship to attend schools in the
United States and England and went
through extensive interviews.
"It is very difficult to go to England
because they only accept a few
scholarships," Theresa said. "But I
was fortunate enough to be able to
come to the United States."
Beginning at the age of 17, students
at Theresa's university in Spain, must
go through a five-year program to
major in any field. To get a doctorate
degree, an additional two years is
required, Theresa said, adding that
there is no master's program at her
university.
Both Heuzy and Theresa agreed
that adjusting to life at JMU was
made easier because the students
here were very receptive and curious.
However, they have noticed quite a
difference in college from their
universities at home.
"I was very surprised when I went

to my first party here," Heuzy said.
"Everyone is packed in one room just
standing and talking and holding a
beer all night long."
"You'll never see this in France,"
she continued, "because beer is not
very popular, so we drink mostly wine
or liquor. Also, our parties are small
since we invite only close friends and
not friends of friends of friends like
here. We dance at our parties or We sit
down
and
talk."
THERESA COMMENTED, "JMU
people just drink and drink beer, but
in Spain, we drink cokes, orange juice
or sangria."
Theresa and Heuzy both commuted
to their large universities in Europe
and have found living in Harrisonburg
much better because of the quietness
and the closeness of the town.
"I can acquire friends more readily
here because I meet the same people
in my classes and at the dining hall,"
Heuzy said. "Everything is close
together. However, at my university
you just went to your classes and then
home because there are no dormitories on campus so there really
isn't any college life and no one knows
each other."
Three years ago, JMU's foreign

language department and administration set up a foreign language
house to give students an opportunity
to speak a foreign language in an
informal daily setting. The house was
designed to accommodate two foreign
exchange students from French,
Spanish or German-speaking countries.
The students of the foreign
language house, located on Warsaw
Street, selected Dr. John Stewart and
Mrs. Virginia Aliotti as their advisers.
CINDY STAGGS, a foreign
language house resident, said she was
one of the first seven "guinea pigs" to
start off the new program.
"We have a house president and
vice-president who are in charge of all
the students living here," she said.
"One rule we have is that everyone in
the house must'speak their language
until 10 p.m.
"The foreign exchange students do
really well here and they seem to
enjoy all the new friends plus the
cultural differences," Staggs, who
speaks Spanish and French, added.
Any student can study abroad,
Stewart said, but, JMU currently does
not have a foreign exchange program
available for language students,

